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SUMMARY: --
Penal Institutions have dual aims of custod,y and therapy, 
Prison structure copee with anxieties generated by 
holding in custody those wh0 9 for whatever personal reasons, 
are suffering the consequences of nurting socie~y. 
Accordingly staff experience special stresses./ ··Soc.ial 
systems are stabilised by pivotal people who tolerate 
situational tensions of ambi6~ity and conflict. Within 
this context the aim, structure and functioning of an 
on-going weekly group training programme for 
therapeutically-orientated senior prison staff and 
psychiatrists are described and consultative techniques 
outlined. 
It may be argued that the groups function only to conser've 
the existing penal service by helping these senior 
personnel to tolerate their role ambiguity and strain. 
But it may also enable them to master their consequent 
feelings, free them to assimilate new ideas and increase 
their capacity to discover and exploit flexibilities in 
their role systems and in their personalities. 
In dealing with such professionals the importance is 
stressed of having an institutional frame of reference 
whilst providing a setting wherein these responsible 
people may safely explore their roles and their feelings. 
Thereby both personal growth and a deeper appreciation 
of the inter-relationship between Isocially generated and 
personal problems and their impact on prison institutions 
are facilitated 

.... 
~~ __________ ~ ________ ~. ___ ~ __ ._1 ___ ~_.~ ___ . __ ~~~ 
This programme is run under the au~&pices of the 
Tavistock School of Family Psychiatry and 
Oommunity Mental Health and funded by H.M. Home 
Office Prison Staff Training Depar't,ment. 

The ideas expressed itt this paper are my own and do not 
necessarily represent the views of either the Home Office 
or the Tavistock Institute. 
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Penal Institutions serve various purposes_ Goffman called them 

'social graveyards l •
l ,Mathieson emphasises that they are built on the 

main premise of retributive justice, and are primarily custodial in ~ 

purpose, therefore predominantly commonweal rather than service organ

isations3• However, from the point of view of the personnel who 

attend these training sessions, these total institutions* have the 

dual aims of custody and therapy. The Staff problem is how to recon-

eile themselves to working towards aims that are not necessarily always 

oompatible. 

Antisocial behaviour results from the interplay between a dis

tressed, personality and psychosooial stress4• }~ison staff suffer the 

emotional strain of holding in seourity on behalf of society "those to 

whom a neut~al stance is impossible,,5, -those who behave hurtfully, intol-

eraily and dangerously, who have weak egos and poor impulse control, who 

are inadequate, deprived, and in~,reasingly, psychiatrically ill people 
'. '. 

who Beekasylum and total care6, 7; 40, 45, 46 Society tacitly acknow-

ledges these stresses in paying staff well: nonetheless. there is a 
chronic problem of staff shortage. 

Like the social system desoribed by Menzies in h~r study of Nurses 

in a teaching hospitalS, staff operate within an authoritarian rule-

ridden, ohange-resistant routine: a social system which serves to defend 

them against anxieties inherent in penal work but limits their measure of 

autonomy and the degree to whioh they may exercise their personal resources. 

It haQ been pointed out that the traditional penal servioe routines 

represent 'institutionalised lack of confidenoelP~ Staff in effect may 

servo even longer sentences than their chargeslO, equally sucoumb to 
. 11 

'priaonization' • If their orientation is also therapeutio their role 

t . 12 i 1 8 ra1n - is oons derab e. 

Complex sooial systems are stabilized by those pivotal people who can 

/tolerate 

*Erving Goffman2 defines a total institution as 
a plaoe of residence and work where a largo 
number of like-situated individuals out off 
from the wider sooiety for an appreciable 
period of time, together lend an enclosed, 
formally administered round of life • 

• 



tolerate situational tensions of ambiguity and oonflict. For PMOple 

to change within the system whether that eohange be called training, 

rehabilitation, therapy or educat.ion13 , l4~ these leadership people 
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must be capable of personal growth. receptive to new .ideas, and able to sus~~i~~ 

tain the.further stresses (such as e.g. frustration42 ) inevitably oon-

comitant with the overcoming of institutional resJ.stance to change3• 

At times of change role expectations are more ambigu,ous or 

contradictory and the influence of the personality of the role-player 

on social relations increases15 , 24, 17, 45. Much work in executive and 

professional technioal roles is extremely diffuse~ difficult to specify 

and changeable over time. Effective performanoe depends only partly on 

personal attributes but also largely on the attributes of oolleagues and 

the network of relations with them which constitute the very core of 

, t' 16 orgam.sa ~ons • 'Improving' the behaviour of another requires skill 

in assessing possibilities of personality change and in helping the 

person to change. Thi~ requires the ability to bear ambivalence, 

hostility and a variety of projections as well a.s unavoidably disappointing 

the expectations of some peopla in carrying a total role complement which 

is more than cal' ~,a met 12, 17: Factors in the penal system 

which deter change away from custody towards treatment have been analysed 

by Ma.thieson3. (See also Thomas and Znaniecki9 and Cartwright13 ). 

Every socia.l system is stratified in terms of power and prestige 

amongst its members. Any action of a senior prison staff member will be 

evaluated differently hierarchically17. From above "productivity" is 

required (Irun a quiet nick; protect the Home Secretary's reputation'; 

'turn in good paperwork'): from peers and below consideration is demanded; 

from prisoners and patients care. These staff additionally pla.y 'boundary'l 

roles39~1~ vis-a.-vis the particular prison institution and rela.ted organ-

isational networks, viz. the courts, parole boards, remand centres, 

visitors, prisoners' families, probation and, aftercare service, employers, 

tradesmen, voluntary and religious service organisatione, a~d not least 

the Home Secretary and the Civil Servioe. Their families may s€rve as a 

/retreat 



".,treat from work stresses, but role overload,r.\hat is conflict amoIJ 

tasks and problems in setting prioritier,nay be such that family re

lationships become strained or illness intervenes or staff may seek 

outside commitments or training. 

With this background it is understandable that initially a group 

-L-

of psychiatrically trained prison medical officers and later m:i.xed senior 

staff from therapeutically-orientated institutions approached the 

Tavistock Clinic for help. 

This supportive-training programme started in National Health 

Service time on an experimental basis and is now funded by and offioially 

contraoted between the Home Office Prison Training Department and the 

Tavistock Institute for Human Relations School of Family Psychiatry and 

Community Mental Health and myself. Two groups meet weekly in a relatively 

low stress neutral setting outside the penal ostablislYnent. Some members 

are sol£-selected~ some j.nstructed to attendl8 • Aside from their probable 

need physically to €,9t away from prison buildings. the distance they travel 

to attend may be an index of their positive motivation and of the support 

the group gives them. 

The groups have spent time in teaching me something of tho speoial 

objeotive intrioaoies of the penal systeln, the formal and informal organ

isational networks whioh constitute their objective work situation. They 

o.nd the Head of Training in the Prison Service considered it important 

for me to experience contact with the institutions. This is ill contrast 

to most psychiatric group oonsulting work done on Tavistock lines where 

the people concernod are isolated and protected in island ~oups from 

the objective realities of the work situationl9 • The funotions of 

assistance are such that to be well filled they demand feelings of 

solidarity between assistants and assisted, a certain intellectual and 

moral homogeneity such as the occupation produces20• Because theye .. 

porienco core problems rooted in tlleir actual objoctive working situations, 

in one sense are themselves prisoners in a total institution, it is 

essential that we arrive at sbo.red definitions, whioh are real and not 

defonsive of the ideologies, constraints, conflicts and tensions Wllich 

/they 
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21 they have to tolerate • So in order to get a purohaso on their 

actu£l.l working si tua.tions I havG haq. some contact with pena.l institutions 

and at their request I have attended some of their working conforences. 

This has enabled me to operate more effeotively in assessing their 

actual institutional and interpersonal framGS of reference (Seo 

MeConville22
). Like them~ I too am bound by the Official Seorets Act. 

Here follows a desoription of the training groups. 

Group di.soussion is unstruotuI'ed and open-ended, The range of 

topics oovered is very wide. The aim of tho groups is not primarily 

thers.peutic, but it is reoognise'.Ci. that this is what some soek and that 

education and therapy are kindred prooesses (akin to Piaget's concepts 

of assimilation-accornmodation23 ) in that both are growth-promoting 

(e.f. Eacall4 ). ~he groups aim at increasing personal insight and 

dynamic understanding by examining the relationship between the limit-

ations of their sooial roles and the possibilities inherent in their 

individual selves. 

Personnlity dimensions mediate significantly tho de~ee to which 

a given intensity of objective (Situational) conflict is experienced 

as strain45 , 11. By gaining better dynamic underst~~ding of themselves 

in relation to themselves, eo.ch other, their oolloagues and prisoners 

and tho institutions wi thin which they work ru'ld with which 'they inter-

relato as well a.G to the Prison Service and societ~y as a whole, the 

group enables them to funotion more effectively. 

The groups provide a relatively low stress sGtting for discharge 

of tensions, examination of feelings, information exchange, mutual 

support and solida.ritys internaliza.tion of the consultant as a model, 

reconciliation to £oilure by realization that others fnoe similar problems, 

enhancement of sooial and psychodynamic understanding and facilitation of 

personal growth. Members learn to identify situations where the "core" 

problem is looated principally in the objective environment; where there 

may be mismatching between role requirements and porsonal oapacities and 

where: there are difficulties that oro of cxtra-oocupntiona.l Orllia ~r 

/pritnn.rily 



primarily intrapsychic but which ere aoted out in the work situation. 

In problem situations coping depends on personality and in coping 

seoondary 'derivative' problems are created. Thus stress may appear in 

situations other than where it originatos. By establishing common 

tensions and referring back to common work situations, they examine 

what constitute the primary core problems of their work situat:i.on and 

what constitute the secondary problems which may be generated by their 

solution and appear elsewhere in the system45 , 17 or outside of their 

occupational situations such as family life. 

The greatest strain is in middle managemont. Th0 partioular strain 

to which Kahn et 0.124 call attention o.rj.ses from failure of suah people 

-6 .. 

to acknowledge that pressure from their role senders are largely directed 

towards their pers()rtal style of handling problems. A man may perceive that 

he faaes difficulties, but externalise the SOllI'Ce of difficulties. A 

man's first loyalty is reserved for himself43 • Self-esteem must be 

preserved44 , 45. His work task may be central to his personal identity, 

so that expectation from the work situation is high and dissatisfaction 

or frl.tstration espeoially painfu117 •. Therefore all areas of the job are 

fraught with potentinl or actual danger in the interplay between ob-

jeotiv~ reality ~~~ personal style. 

By alternating discussion of their objective situation .ith what 

the¥ are making of itt they are freed to work differontly. The effeots 

of the g'X'oup eze' clearly not only conservative beoause inno'\fativa behaviour 

nas occurred aa a result of group disoussion. 

* 1~ oonsultative technique is an amalgam of many influences. 

Under tho eduoa.tive influ.enoe of the Group the consultant's role ha.s 

/lldaptively 

*viz. Winnioott25 , Bion26 , 27, Ba.1int e~ a.1. 28, 29, 
the 'TllV~:stock Approo.ches I to the use of small groups 1 

for tra.~fi.ng purposes of Miller, Gosling and Turquet at al. 9, 
Caplan ruld the exporienoe of psychoanalytic trairdng and 
two Tavistook Instit~~e, Grubb Institute Group Rela.tions 
Trainint5' Conferenoes at Leicester University on 
'Authority and Lea.dership' (1971) and 'Authority and 
Organiaation' (1969). 

30, 41 
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ada.ptively oh[!.nged. As ZuUiger38 put it: "An cduoator who has stopped 

inner developmont has oeased to live". 

As an outs:lder the con8\.\1 tant provid'3s a moasura of objectivity 

impossible for personnel immereed in tho system, provides a stimulus for 

redefining the situation uses professional knowlodgi: of interpersonal 

dynamics both to eduoate and to effect o:hangos in the worker's perception 

of his clients. Like the thera.pist in rO-Gducative psyohothern.py the 

approach used aims at 'aquipping group members with the necessary skills to 

solve their own problems. A sooial organisational reference is main-

tained for the disa.dvantage of interpreting only in "hero and now ll 

intrapsychic terms is that i~ may promote regression behaviour in members 

who consciouoly or unconsciously want to turn the situa.tion into a 

therapy group. Sensitizing interpretations of behaviour in tho group a~e 

sometimes stragetioally related to situations in their "baok homG" instit

utional settings 34, 35 

When it has scemed a.ppropriate tho cOZlsultlll'lt ha.s boen didactio 

especia.lly wi th tho psychiatric group. 

As in all such training groups it is recognised that oontent of 

tliscussion is both overt !lnd covert, thr.t thero is a "horo end now" 

content or attitudinal roouo to group dynamios which h~s to bo hundled 

interpretatively oi thor when intI'a- 01' inter ... persona.l tenoionc betwoon 

group members vis-a .. vis eo.oh other or tho consultant interfero with 

grO'flP :work or in ordor to inorease the sensitivity of group members to tho 

inter-personal dimensiono of their l'elatiot'lohips by providinB a modo~(. for 
I 

such work36 , 1, 28, and also to increase o.warcmcss of group dynarr,io 

faotol's whioh ma.y be largely ignored or denied in the typically 

authority-orientated oustodial Getting of penal institu~ions. Thus 

the consultant also aims at ennbling group members to becomo (lWnrO of 

the nature of group behaviour and the unconscious collusions whioh 

maintain the "bUilt-in" Gooial defence system which resists chc.nge37• 

thus providing a. caution to morc "rational" theor~,es that 'try to aooount 

for suoh resistances in the ba.sis of the "contempora.neous field of forcos" 

(Lewin38) or role theory alone. 
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ConclUSions 

1. It is suggosted that the dynamically-trained psychiatrist can m~ 
a social contribution towards the In-Service Trainine of ~oplG who 
work in custodial Institutions. 

2. This kind of group provides a setting whera those who occupy 
positions of responsibility and authority may safely explore their 
feelings and their rolos. By so doing, personal growth and 

a deeper appreoiation of the inter-relationship between socially
generated and personal problems and their impact on prbon 
institutions are facilitated. 

,. This paper has focussed on the importance for the dynamically
trained social psychiatrist of having an institutional frame of 
reference in de~ling with people working in these very epecial 
institutions. ~~s raises the issue as to whether we are in 
general taking institutions sufficiently into account when 
working individually with people. 

4. Such training groups function not only to conserve the existing 
penal service by stabilizing and supporting such workers, but by 
enabling them to enhance their appreciation of the intor-relationship 
betweon thoir socially-generated and personal problems they inorease 
their capacity to discover and exploit flexibilities in their role 
systems and in their personalities. It can also free them to 
assimilate new idoas and to bear the inevitable anxieties which 
occur with the increased rolo ambiguit,y and strain of a mora 
therapeutic model of behaviour within the pen&l system. 

• til 
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